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LATINO Baseball
History Project:
N E W S L E T T E R

What Danny Carrasco Taught Us About Baseball – and Life
By Stacey Ellison & Danielle Sombati

The unique aspect of oral interviews is that
When asked about particular teams or games Danny
you can rarely predict what direction an interview
would invariably return to his memories of community
will take. Often a researcher begins a project with
participation and how much he enjoyed the gathering
a specific intent. However, the human memory is
of friends and family at the field. When Danny recalled
subjective and does not always fit the mold of what
traveling to New York to play in a championship game
the researcher
it wasn’t the final score that mattered to him,
expects to uncover.
it was the bonds between players that were
Sometimes the most
created during the trip.
painful situations
In short, it seems what Danny
-- for instance, war
remembers most were the close bonds that
-– are remembered
baseball created
in more positive
between his
ways such as the
family, friends,
bonding experience
and community.
between soldiers.
While the game
If the researcher is
was important,
seeking details of
what remained
a particular battle,
with him beyond
he or she may be
the various
sorely disappointed
baseball stats
Dad, Bobby, Pete and Danny were the feelings
when they are instead
presented with the
of camaraderie and Memorial Plaque for
“Shorty” Perez .............. Pg 2
memory of finding a stray chicken and the glorious
the values of teamwork
Baseball is Life ............. Pg 2
meal that followed. Such unexpected stories are
and coming together.
Obituary
inherent variables in any oral history project. This
Perhaps this is not just
Saul Toledo: East L.A.’s
remained true in our experience for the Latino
a lesson meant for the
“Mr Baseball”................. Pg 3
Baseball History Project. What any researcher
player, but also a life
Mexican American
needs to remember, though, is that sometimes the
lesson that he can share
Baseball in L.A .............. Pg 4
unexpected holds the greatest treasures.
through his participation Latino Baseball History
Project Opens
We had the pleasure of
in this oral history
meeting and participating
project. What Danny told New Exhibition .............. Pg 5
Baseball to Some is Just
in an interview with Danny
us without ever really
a Game .......................... Pg 5
Carrasco. While the topic of the
saying it was: “Does it
What’s New ................... Pg 7
interview was the Latino baseball
truly matter if you were a
experience, Danny shared a great
champion, or simply that
deal more than just his experience you played?”
playing on various baseball teams.
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Memorial Plaque for “Shorty” Perez
Approved for Belvedere Park
By Terry Cannon

The Baseball Reliquary
and Latino Baseball History
Project are pleased to announce
that, through their combined
eﬀorts, a memorial plaque for
Mexican-American baseball
legend Manuel “Shorty” Perez
has been approved for placement at Belvedere Park in East
Los Angeles.
Shorty Perez was a major
figure in community baseball
history in East Los Angeles as
the manager of the Carmelita
Chorizeros semi-professional
baseball team for 35 years,
from 1947 until his death in
1981. In that time period,
Perez, with the assistance of
Carmelita owner Mario Lopez,
built the Chorizeros into one
of the greatest semi-pro teams
in Southern California history,
winners of numerous Los Angeles Municipal League championships.
Many of the oral histories with former ballplayers
that are archived at the Pfau Library, California State University, San Bernardino, have reinforced the reputation of
Shorty Perez as one of the most respected and influential figures in the Los Angeles post-World War II baseball landscape,
a period in which the success of teams such as the Chorizeros
was an important means for Mexican Americans to celebrate
their ethnic identity, instill community pride, and find a
home for themselves in American society.
“Shorty never went out of the area talent-hunting,”
recalled the late Saul Toledo, a close friend of Perez, “nor did
he try to pressure his players into upholding the Carmelita
reputation. Like Walter Alston, a sort of ‘quiet man,’ Shorty
attracted not only the most gifted natural athletes around,
but also many of mediocre ability who, because of their desire to make his roster, gave 120 percent.”
Some of the “naturals” who played for Shorty
included Ernie Sierra, Armando Perez, Richie Peña, Babe
Ornelas, Chilo Herrera, and Willie Davis, the Roosevelt High
School superstar who became a famous Los Angeles Dodger.
Perez’s dedication to Carmelita baseball knew no
boundaries; in fact, he was buried wearing his Chorizeros
uniform with his hand clutching a baseball signed by many of
the players he managed.
The plaque campaign began in earnest in August
2009, when the Baseball Reliquary and Latino Baseball History Project, with the support of Shorty’s son, Gil Perez, and
daughter-in-law, Lucille Perez, contacted the Los Angeles
County Department of Parks and Recreation to inquire as
to the possibility of a plaque. Belvedere Park in East Los

Angeles was an appropriate placement, as the baseball
diamond at that county park was the home field for the
Chorizeros for 20 years, from 1958 to the late 1970s. Located at 4914 E. Cesar Chavez Avenue (formerly Brooklyn
Avenue), Belvedere Park was not only a popular baseball
venue, but it was also an historic site in the Chicano movement of the late 1960s, culminating in the August 29,
1970 National Chicano Moratorium. On that day, a crowd
estimated at 25,000-30,000 people convened at Belvedere
Park to march in opposition to the Vietnam War and social

Continued on Page 6

Baseball is Life
By Renee Barrera

Growing up in the neighborhood of East Los Angeles, baseball was something all the kids in the neighborhood participated in. Baseball was our way to escape from
the hard life that was going on around us and stay out of
trouble. Baseball for me was life, as it was for the men that
played baseball during the 30’s and 40’s.
As a Public and Oral History major at Cal State
San Bernardino, I had the privilege during my Spring 2010
quarter to participate in interviewing some of these extraordinary men and women. The Introduction to Oral
History class was participating in collecting the histories
of the ballplayers from the San Bernardino and Highland
area. I had been given the opportunity to help with the interview of Mr. Ernie Paramo. Mr. Paramo’s interview was
chock-full of stories about growing up playing baseball.
His stories sent me back to a time where life was simple.
Baseball was the center of the neighborhood and the whole
community would gather and watch the diﬀerent teams
play. This sense of community is what really intrigued me.
Why is it that a community cannot come together the
way they did when Mr. Paramo was playing ball? Baseball
brought the people together.
Mr. Paramo’s interview taught me we are all the
same, it doesn’t matter where you are from or even how
much money you
have. Hard work
and dedication is
how to live your
life and if you can
do life playing
baseball, well then
all the better.
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IN MEMORIAM

Saul Toledo: East L.A.’s
“Mr. Baseball”
By Terry Cannon
Saul Toledo, the oldest living player for the
legendary Carmelita Chorizeros semi-professional
baseball team and the author of numerous articles
about community baseball in East Los Angeles, died
on September 28, 2010 of a heart attack in Downey,
California, where he had lived since 1955. Toledo was
90 years old.
For nearly 30 years, from the post-World War II
period through the mid-1970s, Toledo was an integral
part of a thriving Mexican-American baseball culture in
East Los Angeles, which featured a variety of amateur
and semi-professional baseball clubs noted for their
Saul Toledo teaching his son
high quality of play and fiercely competitive games.
After graduating from Roosevelt High School in Boyle Heights in 1939, Toledo played baseball on weekends
for several teams sponsored by local merchants, such as Coast Meats and Pete’s Crate. His most important
association, however, would be with the Carmelita Chorizeros, for whom he played right field and second base
from 1947 through the early 1950s.
The Carmelita Provision Company, which still sells pork sausage, or chorizo, to local markets, formed a
baseball team in 1946, which would become the preeminent “barrio” team for decades. With the support of owner
Mario Lopez, Carmelita stocked its rosters with the top Mexican-American talent in the East Los Angeles area,
winning numerous city championships and reeling oﬀ win streaks of 20 or more games on several occasions.
Toledo is credited with coining the nickname “Chorizeros” (or “Sausage Makers”) in 1948 after the team’s
first full season. Beginning in 1948 the name “Chorizeros” appeared in cursive on the players’ jerseys and became
synonymous with the club’s link to a food product that was hugely popular within the Mexican-American
community.
After his playing career ended with the Chorizeros in the early 1950s, Toledo became the public address
announcer for Carmelita’s home games at Evergreen Playground and later, in the 1960s, at Belvedere Park. Toledo
promoted community baseball in East Los Angeles for decades by writing occasional freelance articles for several
now-defunct East Los Angeles newspapers, including The Sports Page (which was edited by Midget Martinez and
covered baseball and boxing), Eastside Journal, and Belvedere Citizen, reporting on games, highlighting star players
and personalities, and advocating for the importance of baseball as a tool for building ethnic and community
pride. Fellow Chorizero player and teammate, Rich Peña, one of nine brothers who played for Carmelita, described
Toledo as “the person who kept baseball interest alive in East Los Angeles through his writing.”
In recent years, Toledo’s important role in the history of Mexican-American baseball in East Los Angeles
has been prominently featured in exhibitions and archival projects at California State University Los Angeles
and California State University San Bernardino. Many of the photographs that comprised the landmark 2006
exhibition at Cal State LA, “Mexican-American Baseball in Los Angeles: From the Barrios to the Big Leagues,”
came from Toledo’s personal collection.
Toledo was unique in that he was not only a player and writer, but he also had a sense of history. He
knew that the photographs and materials that he collected over his lifetime represented an important window
onto a golden era of Mexican-American baseball, where the sport was an all-consuming passion in the barrios, an
important means for asserting cultural pride and identity, and a catalyst for escaping from the widespread racial
discrimination that was a reality for Hispanics in Los Angeles at the time. Continued on Page 6
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1943
Raiderettes
One of the first Women’s

FEATURED TEAM

Baseball Teams

From Top Left: Dolly Villegas, Chris Lopez,
Lynn Vasquez, Priest, Armida "Neri" Miller,
Juanita, Angie Garcia; From Bottom Left:
Virginia Villareal, Mary Lou Lopez, Boy, Tillie
Villegas

MEXICAN AMERICAN BASEBALL in LOS ANGELES
By: Richard Santillan and Francisco Balderrama

This photo-documentary chronicles baseball and its social and cultural impact on Mexican Los Angeles primarily from 1900,
with the establishment of the Mexican immigrant community, to the rise of "Fernandomania" in the 1980s. The book contains almost
200 vintage photos. Particular emphasis is given to the era of racial segregation and the role that Mexican American baseball played in
promoting social equality. Even though some attention is given to the rise of individual major league players, the emphasis is on the
celebration of ethnic identity and community pride via community teams, especially in East Los Angeles. Many Mexican and Mexican
American youths played baseball in high schools and colleges as an entry path to an education and a career. "The Spanish Tornado," pitcher Elías Baca, for example, after playing on the UCLA team during the Great Depression, devoted his life to being an educator. Baseball
was not only for youth; there also was the famous Forty-Sixty Club comprised of players at least forty years of age and often older than
sixty. Regardless of their age, players as well as the Los Angeles community prized baseball as a venue where Mexican athletic talent and
skill were tested against African Americans, Japanese Americans, and Anglo Americans, especially for the amateur and semi-professional
teams. There also was the opportunity to compete against teams from the Mexican nation which often traveled to the Southland. The
Mexican clubs would often reciprocate the hospitality with invitations to the leading clubs of the Eastside to travel to Mexico to play. This
flourishing culture of American baseball in Mexican Los Angeles brought about the famous Chorizeros, frequently referred to by contemporary historians as the Yankees of East LA because of their many city championships and packed Sunday games. The coming of major
league baseball with the arrival of the former Brooklyn Dodgers marked the beginning of an
important new baseball era. The controversial displacement of the largely Mexican community
of Chávez Ravine and use of this land for the construction of Dodger Stadium was viewed as
a terrible wrong against the Mexican community. On the other hand, the Dodgers, upon their
arrival in Los Angeles, campaigned for Mexican American baseball fans. The Dodgers were the
first major league club to develop Spanish-language broadcasting of their games on radio and
to distribute game information in Spanish. However, the key to their strategy in generating
Mexican American fans was to sign and develop Mexican players since 1958. Lastly, the rookie
season of Fernando Valenzuela in 1981 would bring about "Fernandomania" and secure a solid
fan base among the Mexicans in Southern California.
THE BOOK IS DIVIDED INTO SEVEN CHAPTERS:
I) Mexican American Baseball: A Genuine National Pastime
II) Youth Baseball: From Sandlots to University Diamonds
III) Barrio Baseball: A Celebration of Athletic Talent and Ethnic Identity
IV) Transnational Baseball: Mexican Americans Playing Mexican Baseball
VI) Dodger Baseball: Chávez Ravine to "Fernandomania"
VII) Baseball Legacy: Latino Baseball History Project
PUBLICATION DATE: APRIL 2011
For further information, please contact Dr. Santillan at rsantillan@earthlink.net or Dr. Balderrama at fbalder@calstatela.edu
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The Latino Baseball History Project Opens New Exhibition:
“Legends of Mexican American Baseball: Jim ‘Chayo’ Rodriguez”
The Latino Baseball History Project launched a
new exhibition series at the Pfau Library in November,
“Legends of Mexican American Baseball,” which highlights
the achievements, both on and oﬀ the field, of notable
Mexican American ballplayers in Southern California, and
will feature photographs and artifacts from the Project’s
archival collection.
The inaugural exhibition in the series is devoted
to Jim “Chayo” Rodriguez, a lifelong resident of Corona,
California, whose playing and coaching career in the Inland Empire has spanned a remarkable seven decades. The
exhibition opened in the Special Collections room at the
Pfau Library on November 1, 2010 and will be available for
viewing through December 22, 2010.
Now 80 years of age (he turns 81 on November
28), Jim “Chayo” Rodriguez began playing for the legendary Corona Athletics at the age of thirteen, a remarkable
feat considering that the roster for the Athletics, one of
the first and most successful of the all-Mexican American
independent teams, consisted of men in their twenties and
thirties. Rodriguez was a fixture in the outfield and third
base for a variety of amateur and semi-professional baseball teams through 1970, including the Corona Merchants,
Cucamonga Merchants, and Colton Mercuries. He also
started playing softball in his teens, and the list of teams
he played for is a snapshot of Inland Empire history and
lore: Barto’s Washer, Hickory Barbeque, Transit Concrete
Mix, Wink’s Café, American G.I. Forum, Gunderson T.V.,

Jalisco Café, Mona’s Café,
and Lindy’s Red Devils.
During the heyday
of the Chicano movement,
Rodriguez formed the
Chicanos, a fastpitch softball team based in Corona
whose purpose was to redirect the energies of troubled
Mexican American youth
from gang activities to
athletic pursuits. Rodriguez
managed the Chicanos from
1973 to 1990, a period in
which the team won several
tournaments throughout
Southern California and
lived up to the fighting spirit
of their logo, a drawing of the Mexican Revolutionary leader
Pancho Villa, which was emblazoned on their team jersey.
In 1983, Rodriguez retired from the workforce after
31 years in civil service; however, he has steadfastly refused to
hang up his spikes. In recent years, Rodriguez has kept active
in the game, continuing to inspire and mentor young athletes,
as the assistant girl’s softball coach at Santiago High School in
Corona. This year marks Rodriguez’s seventh year of coaching
at Santiago, highlighted in 2006 by the school’s first CIF Division I championship in girls softball. Continued on Page 6

Baseball to Some is Just a Game, However to the Others it was LIFE.
By: John Barr
On a warm spring afternoon and outside of the classroom setting, I was scheduled to witness an interview for the
Latino Baseball History Project. Although it was finals week and my free-time was scarce, I chose to see what benefits
oral history could bring to such a broad topic such as “Baseball” and its eﬀect on a community. I consider myself to be no
sports enthusiast or expert, and I have no Latin heritage to relate to. I was just a busy student, working a hard schedule,
all part of my busy life. Little did I know that this two hour interview would slightly change the way I viewed the sport
and the community that embraced it.
Expecting major league sluggers to enter the room, other students and I prepared the stage for the most professional
of interviews possible. Then knocking at the door, two mature men entered the room to firmly shake my hand and
introduce themselves as Peter and Bobby Carrasco, former players for the San Bernardino team known as “Manny’s”.
As the interview progressed, the years seemed to melt away from these distinguished gentlemen as they spoke of the
triumphs, hardships, and the relationships that developed as a result of a wooden bat and a simple ball. These brothers
kept the spirit of baseball alive in the community, and they were determined to keep the league playing no matter the
sacrifice. Sometimes they chased down lost baseballs, arranged carpools from across town, and even recruited players
at the last minute to meet the roster requirements for a chance to hit a home run. Despite the struggles, the memories
that were shared gave me the impression that baseball in San Bernardino brought the best out of this small community.
The long lost field of dreams was discovered by these youths right in their own backyard.
--Play Ball!
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SAUL TOLEDO: EAST L.A.’S “MR. BASEBALL”
Continued from Page 3

Toledo was an eyewitness to an era which would define the Mexican-American
experience in Los Angeles, from repatriation to the Sleepy Lagoon Case and Zoot Suit
Riots, and culminating in the historic election of Edward Roybal to the Los Angeles
City Council in 1949 and the United States Congress in 1962.
In November 2006, Toledo and fellow Chorizero and barrio league players
were invited to serve as Grand Marshals of the annual Boyle Heights Multicultural
Parade. In September 2007, the Los Angeles City Council, upon the recommendation
of Councilmember Jose Huizar, honored Toledo and fellow barrio players in a special
resolution at the Council chamber in downtown Los Angeles.
Toledo was always a lively presence at reunions and exhibitions sponsored by
the Latino Baseball History Project, eager to share photographs from his collection
and discuss the fascinating history of Mexican-American baseball in East Los Angeles.
An oral history with Saul Toledo is available for viewing through the Latino Baseball
History Project at the John M. Pfau Library at California State University San
Bernardino. Toledo’s accomplishments, both on and oﬀ the field, will be documented in a forthcoming book,
Mexican American Baseball in Los Angeles, by Professors Francisco Balderrama and Richard Santillan.
Saul Mario Toledo was born on August 15, 1920 in Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico. His family immigrated
to Boyle Heights when Saul was two years old. After graduating from high school, Toledo went to work as a sheet
metal fabricator for Trojan Metal Works in Los Angeles, and he was employed by that company for 55 years.
Toledo is survived by his wife of 69 years, Louise; his brother Joe and sister Veronica; his son Saul, Jr. and
daughters Mary and Sandy; and seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Memorial Plaque for “Shorty” Perez
Continued from Page 2

inequality at home. The
marchers traveled west on
Whittier Blvd. to Laguna

Park (now Salazar Park),
with the protest erupting into a confrontation
between marchers and
law enforcement agencies,
resulting in the death of
several people, including
Los Angeles Times reporter
Ruben Salazar.
The plaque moved
through the obligatory
bureaucratic channels
and was finally approved
earlier this year by Los
Angeles County Supervisor Gloria Molina. At present, the Baseball Reliquary and
Latino Baseball History Project are working on the wording
for the plaque, and the two organizations will then collaborate with the Los Angeles County Department of Parks and
Recreation to find an appropriate place at Belvedere Park
to install the plaque. Currently plans are for the plaque’s
dedication ceremony to be in March 2011 to coincide with
the publication of Mexican American Baseball in Los Angeles,
the book by Professors Francisco Balderrama and Richard
Santillan, which includes considerable coverage of Shorty
Perez and the Carmelita Chorizeros.
Additional details on the plaque and dedication ceremony will be available in the next newsletter. Stay tuned!

Jim “Chayo” Rodriguez
Continued from Page 5

Among the many honors Rodriguez has
received in his lengthy career include serving as
the Grand Marshal of the 1980 Cinco de Mayo
Parade in Corona, and being inducted in 1989
into the Hispanic Hall of Fame by the Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. “It makes
me happy and glad that people think about me
as contributing something to the community in
the area of sports,” Rodriguez has said.
“Legends of Mexican American Baseball:
Jim ‘Chayo’ Rodriguez” is curated by Terry Cannon, Executive Director of the Baseball Reliquary, a co-sponsor of the Latino Baseball History Project. The
exhibition features a variety
of photographs
and memorabilia from the
collections of
Jim “Chayo”
Rodriguez, the
Corona Heritage
Park Museum,
and the Latino
Baseball History
Project.
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What's New

by Manuel Veron and Jill Vassilakos-Long

The Latino Baseball History Project
expanded in the last year. When it began
it focused on the stories from Los Angeles;
now the project also covers teams and events
from the Inland Empire.
The players are the heart of the
project. They have given their time, brought
in photographs to be scanned, and donated
memorabilia so that we could put together
eye-catching exhibits that generate interest
and excitement among our students and the
community.
This is what has happened since
the first Latino Baseball History Reunion
that took place in San Bernardino:
Students in dr. Cherstin Lyon’s
History 324: Oral History class conducted
new oral histories with:
•
Danny, Pete, and Bobby Carrasco,
•
Armida Miller,
•
Ernie Paramo, and
•
Joe Loera.
Chayo Rodriguez donated:
•
ten team jackets (the teams represented by these include the Corona Red Devils, the softball team
from the University of California
Riverside, La Sierra High School,
the Chicano’s Softball Club of Corona California, and the Southern
California Firebirds)
•
three team baseball caps, (from the
Chicanos and the Red Devils)
•
one helmet, (hot pink)
•
seven balls (two signed by Chayo
for the Corona Athletics, 1949 and
1950),
•
five bats (including a Louisville
Slugger, signed Jim Chayo Rodriguez Chicanos 1949; an H&B made
in Louisville and signed Jim Chayo
Rodriguez Chicanos 1949),
•
one equipment bag,
•
two gloves (both signed by Jim
Chayo Rodriguez, one dated 2004
and the other dated 2009),
•
cleats,
•
Southern California Fast Pitch Association Award 1st place, 1988
•
1983 7th Annual Beaumont
Coyote Softball Tournament MVP
Award
•
1985 Interleague Round Robin A-8
Open Fast Pitch All Tourney Award
•
ASA National Championship Runner Up Women’s Class B Fast Pitch
Award for 1999,

•
•

•
•

1973/74 Sunset League Championship Trophy
Mounted news clippings from the
San Bernardino County Sun and
the Riverside Press Enterprise
on Ken Hubbs and on the 1954
Colton Little League World Series
players,
The trophy for the 1977 1st Annual Rongel Softball Tournament
All Tourney
The trophy for the Colton Mercs
73/74 Champions, Jim Chayo
Rodriguez Manager

Leroy Arriata donated:
•
East Highland Aztecs team
baseball hat
Roy Negrete donated:
•
1974 35oz Jackie Robinson
wooden bat that was used in Roy
Negrete’s high school career. It is
signed by Roy Negrete with #14
on the bat.
Manuel Veron donated:
•
1st baseman baseball glove
Jack Brown donated:
•
A framed photograph of his
father’s team: The Cucamonga
Browns.
The Latino Baseball History Project created/donated items to the project
archive. These artifacts were created to
inform the public about Latino baseball
history:
•
The Baseball Reliquary: The Left
Coast's Alternative to Interpreting Baseball History by Jean
Hastings Ardell (photocopy of
chapter from The Coopertown
Symposium on Baseball and
American Culture 2007-2008,
edited by William M. Simons,
published by McFarland & Company, 2009. ISBN:978-0-78643569-2.)
•
Promotional bookmark with
LBHP logo and CSUSB information and website;
•
LBHP brochure created for the
Little League Grand Opening, it
includes information about Latino baseball history: player facts
and activities,

•

Photographs from Latino Baseball History Project
events

The people below graciously
allowed us to scan 218 photographs,
news clippings, programs and other
paper mementos at Latino Baseball History events, in the Pfau library, and in
people’s homes. These included a 1968
awards program from LAMBA: the Los
Angeles Municipal Baseball Association;
a schedule for the June 1977 Mexican
Softball Reunion; a professional baseball
contract; and photographs of Manny’s
Baseball Team (San Bernardino), Colton
Mercuries, Raiderettes, Colton Lumber,
Centrals, Cucamonga Browns, Westside
Merchants, Carmelita Chorizeros, La
Posada, Mitla Softball Team, Tommy
Helmen’s, Evergreen Rangers, East Side
Brewery, Indians, UCLA Bruins, and the
Santa Fe Yankees. (For some photographs we do not have team information.)
•
Danny Carrasco
•
Pete Carrasco
•
Robert Carrasco
•
Ernest Cisneros
•
Steven Martinez
•
Armida Miller
•
Ernie Paramo		
•
Rich Peña
•
Gil Perez
•
Tom Perez
•
Rudy Regalado
•
Raul Saavedra
•
Gary Saenz
•
Dale Suchil
•
Bobby Vasquez
•
Tommy Mercado
•
Felix Olguin
•
Manuel Salazar
•
Chuey Mendoza
•
Manuel Martine
•
Martinez Perez
•
Alfredo Esparza
•
Bob Lagunas
•
Al Padilla
•
Conrad Munatones
•
Art Velarde
•
Ernie Blanco
•
Ernie Rodriguez
•
Fred Scott
•
Saul Toledo
Many thanks to you all for being part of
the Latino Baseball History Project!
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Your copy of the Latino Baseball History Project: Newsletter.
John M. Pfau Library
CSU, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

Latino Baseball
History Project
Membership
Player- $50.00
Terry Cannon
Joe A. Loera
Coach- $100.00
This could be you!
Manager-$250.00
Thomas Perez
If you are interested in becoming
a member please contact Iwona
Contreras at 909-537-3447, email
icontrer@csusb.edu or visit our
website.

The Latino Baseball History Project Presents:

“Legends of Mexican American Baseball
Jim ‘Chayo’ Rodriguez"
Exhibition Grand Opening

November 1 - December 22, 2010

Pfau Library:

1st ﬂoor & Special Collections
Department

Reception

Wednesday, November 17, 2010
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: Pfau Library - PL-4005
4th ﬂoor Spcial Collections

